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4/10/62 

Memorandum No. 19(1962) 

Subject: Study No. 52(L) - Sovereign Immunity (Revisions of Claims 
Statutes) 

Attached on blue pages is a draft statute that would make a number 

of revisions in the statutes relating to the presentation of claims 

against (1) the state, (2) local public entities and (3) public officers 

and employees. The draft statute reflects the basic policy decisions 

previously made by the Commission and also contains some revisions 

suggested by the staff. 

The fol1eving are comments directed toward the draft statute: 

1. Section 621. This amendment eliminates the specific language 

relating to the contents of a claim and the time and manner of presenting 

a claim. It substitutes a reference to a new article--Artic1e 5--which 

sets out these matters. 

2. Section 641. This amendment incorporates by reference the 

new artic1e--Article 5--which sets out the contents of a Claim and the 

time and manner of presenting a claim. The revision also substitutes 

"a negligent or wrongful act or omission" for "negligence" so that the 

claims presentation requirement will include a requirement that a claim 

be presented for any act or omission--negligent or intentional--for 

\(hich the state may be liable. 

3. Section 643. The amendment deletes the time requirement 

for presenting a claim--this being covered in new Article 5. The 

words "whichever is later" at the end of the section are intended to 

reflect existing law but will clarify an ambiguity in the section. 
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4. Section 644. This section is repealed. Section 643 as 

amended covers all claims. 

5. New Article 5. This new article covers the time and manner 

of presenting claims against the State. It is consistent with the time 

and manner of presenting claims against local public entities (as those 

provisions are recommended to be revised in the draft statute). The 

following is a section by section analysis of the new article. No 

discussion of policy is presented here--these provisions being the 

same in substance as the provisions ·r,~a1liIlB to local public entities. 

Any changes made in the provisions relating to local public entities 

should be also made in the comparable provisions in Article 5. 

Section 660. This section specifies the application of the new 

article. 

Section 661. This section is an exact duplicate of Section 711 

relating to the contents of a claim against a local public entity. 

Section 662. This section is an exact duplicate (except for 

references to state or board) of Section 712 relating to local public 

entities. 

Section 663. This section is an exact duplicate (except for 

references to the board) of Section 713 relating to local public entities. 

Section 664. This section is comparable to Section 714 relating 

to local public entities. 

Section 665. This section is comparable to Section 715 relating 

to local public entities. The policy reflected in this section should 

be considered in connection with changes made in Section 715 rather 

than in connection with this section. .Changes made in policy in Section 

715 should be reflected in this section. 
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Section 666. This section is comparable to Section 116 relating 

to local public entities. The policy reflected in this section should 

be considered in connection with the changes made in Section 116 rather 

than in connection with this section. Changes made in the policy in 

Section 116 should be reflected in this section. 

Section 661. This section is a duplicate in substance of Section 

105. It appears that a provision like Section 105 should be provided 

for the State. 

Section 646. This section is repealed. The provisions in Section 

666 will cover the matter dealt with in Section 646. The consultant 

strongly urged the repeal of Section 646. 

Section 110. This is the basic section of the local public entity 

claims statute. The local public entities clsltls statute, as introduced 

in 1959, provided for a mandatory waiting period between the time of 

presentation of the claim and the time of filing of suit, the theory 

being that a public entity should have a period of time in which to 

consider a claim during which it was not under the necessity of answering 

the complaint. Hence, the statute provided that no suit could be brought 

until a claim was presented and rejected. During the course of the 

various amendments to the bill, the requirement that no suit could be 

brought until after the claim was rejected was deleted; but the 

prohibition against bringing an action until after presentation of the 

claim was left. 

As it now eXists, the only purpose served by the local public entities 

claim statute is to provide prompt notice of the claim to permit early 

investigation of the facts and to provide opportunity to repair or 

remedy the condition that gave rise to the claim. The statute is not 
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c designed to provide the public entity with an opportunity to consider 

the claim before an action is brought, for an action can be brought 

immediately after the claim is presented. In the light of this change 

of purpose, the re~uirement of presentation of a claim before suit 

may be brought no longer serves any purpose. It merely imposes a 

technical re~uirement as to the order in which the claim and complaint 

must be filed. The staff does not believe that a cause of action 

should be lost if the claimant visits the superior court clerk's 

office to file his complaint before he visits the auditor's office 

to present his claim. 

Moreover, for the same reasons that motivated the Commission in 

the rescission study to provide that service of a pleading was notice 

of rescission, the staff recommends that the service of a complaint 

within the time prescribed for presenting a claim should be considered 

to be compliance with the local public entities claim statute. The 

complaint gives the necessary notice that is the only reason for having 

the local entity claims statute. 

In contrast to the local entity claims statute,the statute 

relating to presenting claims against the State is designed to provide 

the State with an opportunity to consider and investigate the claim 

before having to answer a ccmplaint. In fact, this is the primary 

purpose of the existing State claims statute since in most cases the 

date fixed for presenting the claim is two years after the cause of 

action accrued--hardly the prompt notice needed to investigate the 

merits of the claim and to take action to remedy the condition that 

c gave rise to the claim. Accordingly, the re~uirement that a claim be 

presented before an action can be brought against the State should be 

retained. -4-
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Section 715. The amendment made to this section extends the time 

for presenting a claim on a cause of action arising under Section 17001 

of the Vehicle Code to one year. Such a claim is presently required to 

be presented within 100 days after accrual of the cause of action. 

The Commission approved this policy change at its March 1962 meeting. 

For your information, Vehicle Code Section 17001 provides: 

17001. Any public agency owning any motor vehicle is 
responsible to every person who sustains any damage by reason 
of death, or injury to person or peoperty as a result of the 
negligent operation of the motor vehicle by an officer, agent, 
or employee or as the result of the negligent operation of any 
other motor vehicle by any officer, agent, or employee when 
acting within the scope of his office, agency, or employment. 
The injured person may sue the public agency in any court of 
competent jurisdiction in this State in the manner directed by 
law. 

Section 716. Section 716 relates to the presentation of a claim 

after the time specified for presentation has expired. It should be 

noted that the petition to present a late claim must be filed within 

a reasonable time, not to exceed one year, after the time specified 

in Section 715 has expired. Subdivision (a) reflects the Commission 

policy decision made at the March 1962 meeting that a claimant should 

be able to present a late claim where he failed to file because of 

mistake, inadvertence or excusable neglect and the late filing will 

not unduly prejudice the public entity. 

Subdivision (b) has not been approved by the Commission. It would 

permit the filing of a late claim--even where the entity can show 

prejudice--if the claimant is a minor, physically or mentally incapacitated 

or dead. Under these circumstances it would appear that the claimant 

should be permitted to file a late claim even though the entity is 

prejudiced thereby. The claims presentation requirement, designed to 
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provide prompt notice, should not deprive a person of his cause 

of action if he could not under the circumstances reasonably be 

I expected to file a claim. The cases listed in subdivision (b) are cases 

where the claimant could not reasonably be expected to file a claim. 

Subdivision (c) was approved in principle providing the entity 

would not be prejudiced by the late filing at the March meeting. 

This situation would be covered by subdivision (a). Specific language 

(omitting the showing of no prejudice) is presented here for consideration 

by the Commission since there was some support for this principle at 

the March meeting. 

Section 7l7. The amendment to Section 717 is designed to make 

clear that a local public entity may compromise a disputed claim. 

Section 700. This section is revised to grant the power to 

compromise and settle a suit. Such authority is only, at most, conferred 

by implication under Section 720 as it now reads. 

Sections 729, 73l and 732. These sections authorize the 

establishment of a claims board and also would permit a local public 

entity to authorize an officer or employee to allow, compromise or 

settle claims of less than $1,000 or such lesser amount as the public 

entity directs. 

Section 53055. This section, part of the statute relating to 

dangerous or defective conditions of public property, should be repealed. 

The same authority is conferred by Sections 717 and 700 of the draft 

statute. 

Chapter 3 (Sections 800-803). This chapter is a new chapter 

relating to the presentation of claims against public officers and 

employees. The chapter is designed to prevent suit against a public 
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officer or employee unless the right to sue the public entity has 

been preserved by presenting a timely claim to the public entity. The 

Commistion's 1961 recommendation relating to presentation of claims 

against public officers and employees was rejected by the Legislature, 

primarily because of the view that a public officer should not remain 

subject to suit after the right to bring an action on the same liability 

against the public entity was lost. Note the exceptions provided in 

subdivision (b) of Section 801. 

Section 701. This is an obsolete section and should be repealed. 

SEC. 17. An effective date provision that makes the act 

applicable only to causes of action that accrue on or after its 

effective date. 
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4/10/62 

DRAFT STATurE 

An act to add Article 5 (commencing with Section 660) to Chapter 

1 of Division 3.5 of Title 1 of, and to amend Sections 621, 

641, 643, 710, 715, 716, 717 and 720 of, and to add Sections 

729, 731 and 732 to, and to repeal Chapter 3 (commencing with 

Section 800) of Division 3.5 of Title 1 of, and to add 

Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 800) to Division 3.5 of 

Title 1 of, and to repeal Sections 644, 646, 701 and 53055 of, 

the Government Code, relating to claims against public entities 

and public officers and employees. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 621 of the Government Code is amended to 

read: 

621. Any person having a claim against the State, the 

settlement of which is not otherwise provided for by law, shall 

present it to the board [~*-~9as*-~9~-~9R*R~-PQ~Q~~--*Re-~Qe*~RB-9~ 

*R@-~g!BlatYFe7-aeeQm~aR~ea-By-a-s*atem9Bt-sRSw~B8-*He-faets-geBs*~*H*~~g 

*Re-ela~m7-aRa-v9pifi9a-!B-tR9-s~"9-m~~Rep-a8-ee~~~aiBtS-iB-Q1Vil 

ae*~~Bsl in accordance with Article 5 (commencing with Section 660) 

of this chapter. Notice of the time and place of hearing on the claim 

shall be mailed to the claimant at least 15 days prior to the date 

set for final action by the board. 

SEC. 2. Section 641 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

641. Any person who has a claim against the State (1) on 
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express contract, (2) for [Re8l~8eRe9-;1 a negligent or "Tongful act or 

omission or (3) for the taking or damaging of private property for public 

use within the meaning of Section 14 of Article I of the Constitution, 

shall present the claim to the board in accordance with [~eeti9R-~~1 

Article 5 (commencing with Section 660) of this chapter. If the claim is 

rejected or disallowed by the board, the claimant may bring an action 

I against the State on the claim and prosecute it to final judgment, subject 

to the conditioDs prescribed by this article. 

SEC. 3. Section 643 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

643. [A-e~a~-ap!s!Q8-~Qep-.geet~eR8-ltg~-te-ltg93;-~Rel~s~ve7 

Qt-tR9-VQR!e~9-Ge49-sAal~-ge-pP9s9ateQ-te-tAe-geap4-wita~R-eB9-yeap 

atte~-tR9-ela~-~!pst-apese-9P-aeep~eaTl An action on [s~eAl a cause 

of action for which Section 621 or 641 requires a claim to be presented 

shall be brought either within the time prescribed by the Code of Civil 

Procedure within which such an action may be brought or within six 

months after the claim is rejected or disallowed in whole or in partL 

whichever is later. 

SEC. 4. Section 644 of the Government Code is repealed. 

[~44T--A-elaim-Ret-aFisiBg-HBaeF-ggeta9B9-11ggg-te-11gg37 

~Bel~sive;-e~-tAe-¥eaiele-a8Q9-SRall-99-~FeseBt9Q-~e-~ae-eeap4-"~t3~a 

twe-yeaFs-a~t9F-tBe-alaim-~iFst-apes9-9P-aeep~94T--A-~-aetieB-eR-s~eB 

a-elaiE-BBa±1-ee-9Fe~gBt-w~~BiB-a~x-meR~Bs-a~teF-tae-91aim-is-Fe~e9~eq 

eF-4i9a11ewea-ia-wBele-ep-~B-E~Yl 

SEC. 5. Article 5 (cammencing with Section 660) is added to 

Chapter 1 of Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code, to read: 



I ARTICLE 5 

Time and VBnner of Presenting Claims 

660. This article applies to claims presented to the board under 

Section 621 or 641. 

, 661. A claim shall be presented by the claimant or by a person 

acting on his behalf and shall shew: 

(a) The name and post office address of the claimant; 

(b) The post office address to which the person presenting the claim 

desires notices to be sent; 

(c) The date, place and other circumstances of the occurrence 

or transaction which gave rise to the claim asserted; 

(d) A general description of the indebtedness, obligation, 

injury, damage or loss incurred so far as it may be known at the time 

of presentation of the claim; and 

(el The amount claimed as of the date of presentation of the 

claim, together with the basis of computation thereof. 

The claim shall be signed by the clBimant or by some person 

on his behalf. Claims for supplies, materials, eqUipment or services 

need not be signed by the claiwBnt or on his behalf if presented on 

a billhead or invoice regularly used in the conduct of the business 

of the claimant. 

A claim may be amended at any time, and the amendment shaH be 

considered a part of the original clBim for all purposes. 

662. If in the opinion of the board a claim as presented fails 

to comply substantiall~ with the requirements of Section 661, the 

board may, at any time within 50 days after the claim is presented, 
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give written notice of its insufficiency, stating with particularity 

the defects or omissions therein. 

Such notice may be given by mailing it to the address, if any, 

stated in the claim as the address to which the person presenting the 

claim desires notices to be sent. If no such address is stated in the 

claim, the notice may be ~~iled to the address, if any, of the claimant 

as stated in the claim. 

The board may not take action on the claim for a period of 20 

days after such notice is given. A failure or refusal to amend the 

claim shall not constitute a defense to any action brought upon 

the cause of action for which the claim was presented if the court 

finds that the claim as presented complied s'~bsta!ltially with SectioYl 661. 

663. Any defense based upon a defect or omission in a claim 

as presented is waived by failure of the board to mail notice of 

insufficiency with respect to such defect or omission as provided in 

Section 662, except that no notice need be mailed and no ,miver shall 

result when the claim as presented fails to state either an address 

to whi~h the person presenting the claim desires notices to be sent 

or an address of the claimant. 

664. (a) A claim l~ay be presented to the boa.rd by: 

(1) DeliverinG the claim to the office of t;,.~ bO~Trl in -:;',e 

State Capitol, Sacramento, within the period of time prescribed by 

Section 665; or 

(2) Mailing the claim to the board at its office net later 

than the last day of such period. 

(b) A claim shall be deemed to have been presented in compliance 

with this section even though it is not delivered or mailed as provid.ed 
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in this section if it is actually received at the office of the 

board within the time prescribed. 

665. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), a claim 

relating to a cause of action for death or for physical injury to the 

person or to personal property or growing crops shall be presented 

as provided in Section 664 not'later than the one hundredth day 

after the accrual of the cause of action. 

(b) A claim relating to a cause of action arising under Section 

17001 of the Vehicle Code shall be presented as provided in Section 664 

not later than one year after the accrual of the cause of action. 

(c) A claim relating to any cause of action not included under 

subdivision (a) or (b) shall be presented as provided in Section 664 

not later than one year after the accrual of the cause of action. 

(d) For the purpose of computing the time limit prescribed by 

this section, the date of accrual of a cause of action to which a claim 

relates is the date upon which the cause of action accrued within the 

meaning of the applicable statute of limitations. 

666. (a) The superior court of any county in which the Attorney 

General has an office shall grant leave to present a claim after the 

expiration of the time specified in Section 665 if the claimant failed 

to present a claim during such time through his mistake, inadvertence 

or excusable neglect unless the State establishes that it will be 

unduly prejudiced thereby. 

(b) The superior court of any county in which the Attorney 

General has an office shall also grant leave to present a claim after 

the expiration of the time specified in Section 665 where no claim 

was presented during such time and where: 
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(1) Claimaltt was a minor during a.ll of such time; or 

(2) Claimant was physically or mentally incapacitated during 

all of such time and by reason of such disability failed to present 

a claim during such time; or 

(3) Claimant died before the expiration of such time. 

(c) The superior court of any county in which the Attorney 

General bas an office shall also grant leave to present a claim after 

the expiration of the time specified in Section 665 if: 

(1) The claimant failed to present a claim during such time 

to the State Board of Control but instead presented the claim within 

such time to an office, officer, employee, department, division, 

bureau, board, commission or agency of the State, or to a local 

public entity as defined in Section 700, or to an agency thereof; 

(2) The claimant acted in good faith and exercised reasonable 

care in determining to whom the claim should be presented; and 

(3) The claimant, promptly upon discovering that the claim 

should have been presented to the State Board of Control, made an 

application under this section for leave to present the claim to 

the board. 

(d) Application for leave to present a claim under this section 

must be made by verified petition showing the reason for the delay. 

A copy of the proposed claim shall be attached to the petition. The 

petition shall be filed within the time prescribed by the Code of 

Civil Procedure within which an action on such claim may be brOught 

or within a reasonable time, not to exceed one year, after the time 

specified in Section 665 has expired, whichever is the earlier time. 
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A copy of the petition and the proposed claim and a written notice 

of the time and place of hearing thereof shall be served on the board 

not less than 10 days before such hearing. The application shall be 

determined upon the basis of the verified petition, any ~fidavits 

in support of or in opposition thereto, and any additional evidence 

received at such hearing. 

667. Any written agreement to which the State, or an office, 

officer, department, division, bureau, board, commission or agency 

of the state, is a party may include provisions governing the 

presentation, by or on behalf of any party thereto, of any or all claims 

arising out of or related to the agreement and the consideration and 

payment of such claims. A claims procedure established by an agreement 

made pursuant to this section exclusively governs the claims to which 

it relates, except that the agreement may not require a shorter time 

for presentation of claims than the time provided in Section 665, and 

that Section 666 is applicable to all such claims. 

SEC. 6. Section 646 of the Government Code is repealed. 

[~469--g1a~ms-e~-Q-miReF-eF-~s8Re-FeFBeR-ep-psFBeR-i~F~seRea 

SR-a-eFimiRSl-esaFge-ep-HRQeF8eiB8-e*se~~ieR-B~-SBR~BRQB-B~-a-QPi~Ral 

ee~t;-a-mappiea-wemaR-i~-SeF-s~8e8Ra-is-a-Rseessapy-1apty-v~~a-ssp 

~R-e9EBeRe!Rg-aet!eR-tseFeeRr-ep-8R-iRee~eteRt-FepS9R-eBall-~e 

FFBS9atea-te-tse-eeapa-aS-FP9S9pieea-ey-tais-aFtiele-witB~R-twe-yeaPs 

a~tep-tse-a!saeility-eeas9s~--AR-aetiea-eR-s~eB-a-elaim-Baall-es

epeagRt-witBiR-si*-ReRtae-~ep-tae-ela!m-is-peaeetea-ep-a!Bsllevea 

iR-wssle-ep-iR-FaFt-ey-tse-eeSP4.j 
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SEC. 7. Section 710 of the Government Code is amended to 

read: 

710. No suit for money or damages may be brought against a 

local public entity on a cause of action for which this chapter 

requires a claim to be presented until a written claim therefor 

has been presented to the entity in conformity with the provisions 

of this article. 

The service of a pleading on a local public entity in a suit 

for money or damages on a cause of action for which this chapter 

requires a claim to be presented shall be deemed to be the 

presentation of the claim to the local public entity in conformity 

with the provisions of this article if the pleading is served 

within the time prescribed by Section 715. 

SEC. 8. Section 715 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

715. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), a claim 

relating to a cause of action for death or for physical injury to 

the person or to personal property or growing crops shall be presented 

as provided in Section 714 not later than the one hundredth day after 

the accrual of the cause of action. 

(b) A claim relating to a cause of action arising under Section 

17001 of the Vehicle Code shall be presented as provided in Section 

714 not later than one year after the accrual of the cause of action. 

(c) A claim relating to any [e~ReFl cause of action not included 

under subdivision (a) or (b) shall be presented as provided in Section 

714 not later than one year after the accrual of the cause of action. 

(d) For the purpose of computing the time limit prescribed 
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by this section, the date of accrual of a cause of action to which 

a claim relates is the date upon which the cause of action accrued 

within the meaning of the applicable statute of limitations. 

SEC. 9. Section 716 of the Government Code is amended to 

read: 

716. (a) The superior court of the county in which the local 

public entity has its principal office shall grant leave to present 

a claim after the expiration of the time specified in Section 715 

if the claimant failed to present a claim during such time through 

his mistake, inadvertence or excusable neglect unless the entity 

against which the claim is made establishes that it will [Be~] be 

und~y prejudiced thereby[;] ~ 

(b) The superior court of the county in which the local public 

entity has its principal office shall also grant leave to present a 

claim after the expiration of the time specified in Section 715 where 

no claim vas presented during such time and where: 

[ta~ 1 (1) Claimant was a minor during all of such timej or 

[t8+1 i£l C1ai=t was physically or mentally incapacitated 

during all of such time and by reason of such disability failed to 

present a claim during such time; or 

(te+] (3) Claimant died before the expiration of such time. 

(c) The superior ~ourt of the county in which the local public 

!entity has its principal office shall also grant leave to present 

a claim after the expiration of the time specified in Section 715 if: 

(1) The claimant failed to present a claim during such time to 

the local public entity but instead presented the claim within such 
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time to an office, officer, employee, department, division, bureau, 

board, commission or agency of the State, or to a local public entity, 

or to an agency thereof; 

(2) The claimant acted in good faith and exercised reasonable 

care in determining to whom the claim should be presented; and 

(3) The claimant,. promptly upon discovering the local public 

entity to which the claim should have been presented, made an application. 

under this section for leave to present the claim to such entity. 

(d) Application for [Q~QRJ leave to present a claim under this 

section must be made by verified petition showing the reason for the 

del~. A copy of the proposed claim shall be attached to the petition. 

The petition shall be filed within a reasonable time, not to exceed 

one year, after the time specified in Section 715 has expired. A copy 

of the petition and the proposed claim and a written notice of the 

time and place of hearing thereof shall be served on the clerk or 

secretary or governing body of the local public entity not less than 

10 days before such hearing. The application shall be determined 

upon the basis of the verified petition, any affidavits in support 

of or in opposition thereto, and any additional evidence received 

at such hearing. 

SEC. 10. Section 717 of the Government Code is amended to 

rew: 

717. The governing body shall act on a claim in one of the 

following ways: 

(a) If the governing body finds the claim is not a proper 

charge against the local public entity, it shall reject the claim. 
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(b) If the governing body finds the claim is a proper charge 

against the local public entity and is for an amount justly due, it 

shall allow the claim. 

(c) If the governing body nnds the claim is a proper charge 

against the local public entity but is for an amount greater than 

is justly due, it shall either reject the claim or allow it in 

the amount justly due and reject it as to the balance. If the governing 

body allows the claim in part and rejects it in part it may require 

the claimant, if he accepts the amount allowed, to accept it in 

settlement of the entire claim. 

(d) If legal liability of the local public entity is disputed, 

the governing body m8¥ reject the claim or may compromise the claim. 

If the governing body cOmpromises the claim, it may require the 

claimant, if he accepts the amount offered to settle the claim, to 

accept it in settlement of the entire claim. 

Notice of any action taken under this section rejecting a claim 

in whole or in part shall be given in writing by the clerk, secretary 

or auditor of the local public entity to the person who presented 

the claim. 

SEC. 11. Section 720 of the Government Code is amended to 

read: 

720. [l>Iei;Ja;i,1i8-h-"\;Ja:;;'s-l!aa.ph:F-sJaaU-:!Ipeli:l.llU] Where legal 

liability of the local public entity is disputed, the governing body 

of tal the local public entity [fiem-l!el!!:!Ip9lII.;'siBg] may compromise 

and settle any suit based on a cause of action for which this chapter 

requires a claim to be presented. 
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SEC. 12. Sections 129, 131 and 732 are added to Article 3 of 

Chapter 2 of Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code, to read: 

129. As used in this article, "resolution" includes a charter 

provision, ordinance or resolution. 

131. A local public entity may by resolution establish a claims 

board to perform such functions of the governing body of the public 

entity under this chapter as are prescribed by such resolution. The 

resolution may provide that, upon requisition of the claims board, 

the auditor or other fiscal officer of the local public entity shall 

cause a warrant to be drawn upon the treasury of the local public entity 

in the amount for which a claim has been allowed or compromised or settled. 

132. A local public entity may by resolution designate an officer 

or employee of the local public entity who shall investigate or cause 

to be investigated claims against the local public entity for Which 

the local entity may be liable and who is authorized to allow, compromise 

or settle such claims in lieu of and with the same effect as an allowance, 

compromise or settlement by the governing body of the local public entity 

if the amount allowed, compromised or settled does not exceed $1,000 

or such lesser amount" as may be ~rovided for in the resolution. Upon 

the requisition of such officer or employee, the a~ditor or other fiscal 

officer of the local public entity shall ca~se a warrant to be issued 

upon the treasury of the local public entity in the amount for which a 

claim has been allowed, compromised or settled .. 

SEC. 13. Section 53055 of the Government Code is repealed. 

['3Q".--WBeR-legal-l~ae~1~ty-~s-aaa!tte4-ep-4~8E~te4-tse 

leeal-ageBey-maY-Eay-a-eesa-fiae-elais-ep-eemEPesise-a-ai8E~tea-elaim-
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9wt-P:-FWpliQ-fWRAs7-if-tR8-attePRey-fpp-tR9-19Q81-889Rey-8FFP9VP8 

ef-tee-e~Femise~l 

SEC. 14. Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 800) of Division 

3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Cede is repealed. 

SEC. 15. Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 800) is added 

to Division 3.5 of Title 1 of the Government Code, to read: 

800. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, a claim 

need not be presented as a prerequisite to the commencement of an 

action against a public officer or employee to enforce his personal 

liability. 

801. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), a cause 

of action against a public officer or employee for death, injury 

or damages resulting from any negligent or wrongful act or omission 

on the part of such officer or employee within the course 

and scope of his office or employment is barred unless a written claim 

for such death, injury or damages has been presented to the employing 

public entity in the manner and within the period prescribed by law 

as a condition to maintaining an action therefor against such public 

entity. A claim presented pursuant to Section 666 or 716 shall be 

deemed to have been presented within the period prescribed by law. 

(b) A cause of action against a public officer or employee is 

not barred by this section if: 

(1) The plaintiff pleads and proves that the public officer 

or employee acted or failed to act because of bad faith or malice; 

or 

(2) The plaintiff did not know or have reason to know within 
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the period prescribed by Section 665 or 715 as a condition to 

maintaining an action therefor against the employing public entity 

that the death, injury or damage was caused by an act or omission of 

a public officer or employee. 

803. Any provision of a cherter, ordinance or regulation 

heretofore or hereafter adopted bJ a local public entity which requires 

the presentation of a claim as a prerequisite to the commencement of 

an action against a public officer or employee to enforce his personal 

liability is invalid. 

SEC. 16. Section 701 of the Government Code is repealed. 

[tQ1Y--YRt~1-tae-aQ~t~eB-Erf-tae-~ee~le-ef-aR-_aBeBemeBt-te 

tAe-~eBst~t~tieB-ef-tae-Qtate-ef-galifePBia-eeBfiFm~Bg-tke-aataep~ty 

ef-tke-heg~81at~e-te-ppe8epiee-ppeeeQ~e8-gevePB~Bg-tae-~pegeBtatieRy 

eeR8iaepatieR-eaQ-eBfepeemeBt-ef-elaims-aga~Bst-eBaptepea-ee~tie8;

ekaptepeQ-eitie8-eaQ-ee~tie8-aBa-ekaptepea-eities-aBa-agaiBst-effieepsy 

ageRts-aBa-empleyees-tkepeefr-tkis-eBaptep-ekall-Bet-app!y-te-ea~eeB 

ef-aetieR-fe~aea-eR-eeRtpaet-agaiBBt-a-eBapt8peQ-eity-eaQ-ee~ty-ep 

8aaptepeQ-eity-wkile-it-Bas-ea-applieaele-ela~9-pP8e8Q~pe-ppeS9Pieea 

8y-eBaptep-ep-p~9aaBt-tkepeteYl 

SEC. 17. This act applies only to causes of action that accrue 

on or after its effective date. Causes of action that accrued prior 

to the effective date of this act are not affected by this act but shall 

continue to be goverrJed by the law applicable thereto prior to the 

effective date of this act. Nothing in this act shall be deemed to 

allow an action on, or to permit reinstatement of, a cause of action 

that was barred prior to the effective date of this act. 
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